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By Paul Jzohnston
·A symposium, sxamored by'
,,scomm, will be held Saturday

g

1

eyaaine the "tremendous chang-

C's that occur in an lIIT sbtident's
attitudes, motivations
and g6cWs
as he proeeds
tinough his ung dergraduate years."
"l~Iore specificaly,"
t
Hotritz
ii
sfates, the 'MIT myth' itself refers to the way in which precon-cepiions and images
students
have about MIT actually affect

their decisions" while at the Lnstitute.
Six s~feions
The symposium wvil be divided
into six sections, beginmftg with a
statement of the goals. President
Howard W. Johnson will then introdutce the topic othe philosophy of MIT, including its ptu-fxme
(its justifieatioa for existence), its
aims in undergraduate education,

By St-eve Carhart
Continual difficulty in obtainiing
space has caused members of [the
Folk Dance Club to complain of
discrimination by the Studeant
Center Comn-ittee. The SCC ddehies that they are treated aMY

comnpetition seeks

i he wishes.
Ihe $2.00 e@ntu- fee is iutended
to make sure that each candidate
i; gets at least 200 votes.-First prize
is a dinner and evening of enterrtainmnt for 'two, plus a trophy
reportedly recovered from the Sigtep house. This year, as was the
case last year, the proceeds from
the election vdll go to a charitable
x cause. Last year the be.nefieiary
was the American Cancer Society.
Last year's contribution to fight
cancer camne from the purchase of
I over 50,000 votes. This year's recipient has' not been decided.
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and a discussion of what it wants
in undergraduate students. Prolessor Roland Greeley, Director of
Admissions, will mhen
introduce
a
discussion about the problems in
getting what MIT wants, and the
prospeclive applicant's image of
MIT.
Orientation experience
A fourth topic is that of the new
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(Please tarn to Page 2)

differently from other groups, and
states that increased use of the
Student Center has made it dificult to give all activities the pro'- -'-'"
cise rooms that they want.
Activities
disturbed
.
AccordinWg to Alex Friedlbnder

Cambridge, Mass., Tuesday, Oct. i?, 1967
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other activities andibecause, the

As of Sunday night, the incumnbent from last year's election,
Melvyn Basan '69, has not decided
whether or not he will be a candidate.
Any registered activity or living
group
inclluding a dormitory
floor) may sponsor a candidate.
Further
information, application
forms, and petitions are available
from Mike Timko, x3282, Al 9-222.

club includes 'a large number f
members
from other schools.

~
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Said Friedlander, "Even if more
than half of the people who came
are not MIT students, I don't think
the/nstitute should discourage the
provision of facilities because it's
one of the most popular activities,
and such a policy discourages the
opportunity for Tech students to
mix with other MrT personnel and
other collegiate people."
Rector statement
Jack Rector '68, chairman of
the SCC, told The Tech that the
(Please
turn to Page 3)

By Don Wnwig
taken no action againm Prvfessor
At least one member of the Luria mor mus rmusa. He, nice
others who have also withheld
faculty, -Professor Salvador
rio of the Biology
Depa rtEent, their portion of the tax, has put
has publicly disassociated Ihtisel/ what he owes into a special bank
from any research or w(ork on account. Many such bank acounts
defense projects in protest zagainst have been frozen by the'government. As yet, Professor Luria's
the Vietnam.war. Professor rLuria
..
~aome
has not. There have been no proswas one of thosee METr pm
ecutions in these cases.. "It is
who last year refused to pay a
portion of his income tax for
I the possibyle that that the government
does not want to prosecute besame reason.
To date, the governerant has cause of the publicity," said Pro......
' .-
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Luria.

Professor Luria expressed some.
doubt that there was any way

that- any

one person, even an MIT~
professor, could have any impact
on the war effort through moral
through this work, to exarn
uenthe protest
alone. He said "The probdepartment degree require
.sments. lemt of moral opposition as opAt present, although the Ir
astittoeposed to active opposition will
says that anyone must be ;
have to be faced.;
delay choice of a major f'or two
Persoal
conflict
years, and still be able to gr :aduate
He also. said 'that in his case,
with his class, this is not rnow always possible without som(e sun- protesting the Vietnam war in.at this
volved a personal conflict between
rer work. It is hoped th~
research will eventually 1(end to his loyalties to the Institute and
new recommendations
on these the activities of the Institute, on

show, according to Mark Spitzeir
'6, SCEP..chairman, that 90% olf
the student body favqred the extension.'
I
Secored
experiment
SCEP, how-ever, feels that yet a
second experiment is needed. It.t
will therefore
recommend to the
Faculty that a combination
readfag-finals 'period be tried thisg
winter. (According to Spitzer, this $?
Reading Period is not yet fixed, subjects.
(Plea.re turn to page 7)
and the'catalog gives only an indication of its duration.) During
this new period, attempts would
be made to eliminate the need for
taking two exams on one day. It
the faculty is unwilling to accept
this proposal, SCEP asks that the
extended Reading P
eriod
be continned, and that attempts be made
to schedule out major fimls conflicts during the five day
exam
_
~~~~By
Jay Kwunn
period.
The. songs collected' and published by Erwin "Filthy Pierre"
Pass-fail report due
Strauss '65 and subsequently confiscatedt by Dean Jay Hammerness
The SCEP report on'the pass-fail have been republished and a-e about to be cditributed under a new
grading program for Seniors is title. Along with a copy of "Ye
Olde' MIT Songge Booke,"
The
due soon. SCEP recommends thatt Tech received a letter from, its editor, Kimball Gosseyn, but was
this program be continued. The unable to contact him., or even contirm his existence.
report leaves it up to the faculty
The editor's foreword explains both the existence and contents
whether to institute a policy of ef- of the 34-page songbook. According to Gosseyn, the songs
are esfering pass-fail courses to other sertially the same as those of the confiscated "Filthy Pierre's
Songs
students but recommends this es- of MIT," with certain ornissions "in the interest of avoiding porpecially for freshmen subjects. nography prosecutions."
At the present time, SCEP has
From All-Tech Sing
several other projects under way.
The sources of the songs are varied, but many are taken from
In particular, they are doing re- various All-Tech Sings. Gosseyn also includes several songs by Tom
search on the system of faculty Lehrer because "1) they are popular at the Institute, and may be
advisors, and on improving the considered to serve as somewhat of a model for other songs, and
cro'ss-registration program
with 2) Lehrer is a professor at MIT."
·
:.i Hfarvard.
Gosseyn absolve MIT from any connection with his book and
Deegree-requirements
encourages the interested to write the rstimtute as~dng for /nformaSCEP is also working with the tion concerning the confiscated songbooks. He also says that, alvarious course and honor socie- though his edition is not connected with the Technology
Textbook
ties, encouraging them to become .Agency, it is published with therir consent. The. TTA is the group
~
~
~
~86~~~~
~i;·i~;
~ ~iir
more active, and to examine.the which tried to make a profit on foreign textbooks
by ignoring Intercurriculum, Wtihin their own de- national Copyright Laws.
partments.
They
. hope, partly
'Pierre would approve'
Il~i~a~plh11.11,
M"91
Although
the songbook is dated October 3, Gosseyn is careful
to note that Strauss did not report for rindution until October 10,
and says of his book that "I am, crtain
Pierre would approve."
Nominalions for Junior Prom
The songbooks will be on sale "very shortly" for one dollar,
Queen are due in the Inscomm
Office by noon, Monday. The
from Kimball Gosseyn, 116 Broadway,
Cam.-bridge,
Mass. 02142. In
only requirement is that the candidate must be the date of a
the
foreword,
GosSeyn
says
that
he
wil
offer
quantity
discounts for
"New York Skyline," a sculpture by Hans Haacke, 'will be
junior. No more.-than
one candithe books, but in his letter states that he has pointed up only 100
TucChed in the Studenf Center Plaza -and reiftled "MIT Skyline."
date per fraternity and three per
dormitory will be permitted.
· n helium-filled bailoons will stretch'600 feel
"
copies.
10,
I--rsu 0aaaaaaa
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By Carson .Agnew
The Student Committee on Educational
Policy will soon be issuing reports and. recommendations on two controversial subjects: Reading Period and passfail graded courses. Substantial
changes are again being advocated
in R
eading
Period, while less action is expgcted on pass-Wil grading.
The report on last year's extended Reading Period in May will be
issued in a few weeks. I will

! F1thy Pierre songbooks
t'published 'nne edition,
,'despite
crtaiin omissions
.
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to fly above MIT
!in knetic sc ptre exhibit
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hesitates to give the club room
for their meetings because the Lzti~
committee feels they will disturb

Alpha Phi Omega has announced that this year's "Ugliest
Al~an on Campus" contest will be
held from November
13 through
I
November 17. Any undergraduate
irmay enter, provided he is able to
get thirty signatures on a nominating petition and pays the $2.00
? entry fee.
Balloting, will be based on what
APO refers to as "the traditional
lassachusetts voting system."
M
}:Each vote will cost one cent; the
voter may buy as many votes as
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of the Folk Dance Club, the SCC Vol 87, No. 37
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of Student Center meeting roOms

'Ugliiest Mian on. Camp~us
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FolkDane Club denied use
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to dtscuss, what Inscorem calls
Mthe
4IT myth." The discussion
%iillbe attended by about 20
t~
members of the MIT faculity and
administration, and about 25 students. It will be held at the Endictt House in Declham and will
tegin at 10 am.
Examination of ch,3nges
IThe conference, according to
UAP Bob Horitz -'68--wil try to
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Color coordinated

Christmas in CalMiforni

3 1:b~t ~
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* Spend your vacation in California this year
* Board a Non-Stop Jet
* 2 bags free plus carry an
* Return any time*
* Save $80 over regular air fare
($200.00- up & tax)
Call PARKER TRAVEL BUREAU
'(opp. BU) 708 Comm.. Ave.
5&664087 - CO 6-02110
NOW-Reservations are limited
so reserve your seat now
*min. stay 10 days

Burton House residents
repaint fifth floor hallway
_
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WANTED FOR HIGH PAYING
PART TIME WORK
that will fit your schedule.
Call 10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
IN
266-3881
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Members of the fifth floor of Burton House take on the
chore of painting the walls of the hallways. The gray color was
selected with the aid of Goody & Clancy, the architects for the
renovation of Burton.

IMUSICIANS

Conferene to discuss
mytsh, image, changes

The Tech Talior
o CLEgNG

ii

needed for new Cannon Mt.
Sk- Club. Free lodging in exchange. (Piano unavailable.)
X7021 or 868-0O71

(Continued from Page 1)
freshman's image of MIT, in oth-

er words, the orientation experience. From there, the participants
will move on to a discussion of
the undergraduate experience at
MIT, discussing academic, social,
residential, and extracurricular
factors. The conference will conclude after a discussion, introduced by Dr. Benson Snyder,
Psychiatrist in Chief, about the
reactions of students to the MIT
experience.
Questions that will probably be
raised, and hopefully answered at
the conference include that of the
popular mytdology that an entering high-school graduate hears
about MIT, and the part that that
mythology plays in shaping an
undergraduate's experience. Discussion will also be held on the
reasons behind a particular siudent's choice of one pattern of life
or another at the Institute.
The participants will also ask.
if studerts are getting what they
want out of their MIT experience, and to what extent the
"Tech is Hell" attitude influences
a student's experience at MiT.
I
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f Mexico and Bermnuda send you,

I

EMRN
We want everyone to fly.

I
I
I

Always At Your Service In The

The diver of Acapulco. The torero of Mexico. want to go to Mexico and Bermuda some day.
The sleek racing craft of Bermnuda.
And when you do, we hope you'll go on
All three 30" x 40" posters are beautifully Eastern.
reproduced-ha coloi. And they'ie all yours for
So don't jus-f-sit there staring at four blank
only $1.50.
walls. FillI in . the coupon below and send for
We think you'll like them so much, you'll your colorful
posterasnow.

I
I

i

0 PRoING

o REAIRING

we'll send you postenrs of Mexico and Bermuda.
3 for $1.50

I

ii

-

%&HARLE
04,

To; Eastern Airlines, Inc., Poster Offer, Box 4211, Grand Central Station, New York, N.Y. 10017Please send me the Bermuda, Acapulco, and Mexico posters, for which I enclose a $1.50 money
order or check (payable to Eastern Air Lines, Inc. Poster Offer).

Name
City_.

.Address
v_~

.

_

Zip Code

_-

lI would also be interested inri receiving a Youth Fare Application.
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Student Center atcilities

Why Are
YouA
Poor Taler?

(Continued from Page 1)

I

Folk Danc Club is experiencing
difficulty in obtaining space, as
are all other activities. Rector
reported that a check taken last
year'showed that Folk Dance
Club used more Student Center
facilities than any other organization.
Currently, Folk Dance Club has
permission to use the T-Club

According to this publisher,
many people do not realize how
much they could influence others
simply by what they say and
how they say it. Whether in busi- I
ness, at social functions, or even
incasual conversations with new
acquaintances there are ways to
make a good impression every
time you talk.

Det drhftg

Om pA

To acquaint the readers of
this paper with the easy4to-follow rules for developing skill in
everyday conversation, the publishers have printed full. details
of their interesting self-training
method in a new booklet, "Adventures in Conversation," which
will be mailed free to anyone
who requests it. No obligation.
Send your name, address, and
zip code to: Conversation, 835
Diversey Pkwy., Dept. 168-810,
Chicago, Ill. 60614. A postcard
will do.
I
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There will be a Freshman .
Council meeting Sunday at 9 pm
in the Mezzanine Lounge of the
Student Center.

I

~s~

C)

I The Department of Humanities,
in cooperation with the Lecture
Series Comnmittee, will present the .,o
Lo
New York City Ballet Company's CD
wQ
performance of Apollo Friday and
Saturday, October 27 and 28 in
Kresge Auditorium. The ballet,
written by Igor Stravinsky and
George Balanchine, will star Edward Villella and Patricia McBride.
Tickets will be available free in
Building 10 starting at 9 a.m.
Thursday and Friday.
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lounge in the Armory three Tuesdays each month, the Sala de
Puerto Rico one Sunday each
month, and another room in the
Student Center one Tuesday each
month.
During the most recent meeting
of Folk Dance Club in the T-Club
lounge, a number of dancers overflowed onto the basketball court,
disturbing many players.

CAMBRIOGE
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used moast by danckne club

A noted publisher in Chicago
reports a simple technique of
everyday conversation which can
pay you real dividends in social
and business advancement and
works like magic to give you
poise, self - confidence and
greater popularity.
E6
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You're looking at the
year's sweetest place for
a sit-in--Olds 4-4-2.
This is the scenei
Louvered hood up front.
Crisp sculpturing in
the rear. Rally Stripe and
Custom Sport Wheels
avci:'-ble in between.

And what gleam, beneath
that rakish afterdeck?
Two telltale flared exhausts
that give voice to a
400-cube, 4-barrel, 350-hp
Rocket V-8.
And look where you
live: in foam-padded,
bucket-seat comfort.

The center console is
also available, as is the
clock tach engine gauge
Rally Pac.
And with all the new
GM safety features, including
energy-absorbing steering
column, 4-4-2 is the greatest
sit-in you ever sat in.

Drive a"youngmobile" from Oldsmobile.
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Exploring the TythI
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"The Cambridge brain factory" . . .
'A university paralyzed around science"
.
"Tech is Hell"
"The best engi- neering school in the world." What is
- fact and what is fiction about MIT? This
weekend, stately Endicott House will be
LIJ
O the gathering place for Inscomm's con-

Students adopt life patterns, make decisions, and generally react to their enuirnnmpnt for
JA
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largely myth(ologica. For instance, what Vol.

LXXXVII, No. .37
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effect do stuclent over-loads have on the Chairman ...............
....................
Guille Ccx '68
how does
......................
Mike Rodburg '68
idea that "TEach is Hell,"
h-ell,"
is and
and h~ow
does Editor
Managing Editors
. ..
...
John Corwin '68, Tom Thomas '69
iduce people to take over- Business Manager ...........
....
Dan Green 'S68
News Editor
V ference, "The MIT Myth." Administra- this belief in
....
Mark Bolotin '68
Features Editor ........
,ichael
Warren '69
Sports Editor
.. ....Tony Lima '69
0 tion, faculty, and students will explore loads.
Entertainment Editor
..
.
Jack Donohue'69
probably
explore
Photography Editor
.
......
'This confe_rence will
>: some of the problems surrounding what
ill Ingram '6
nally
proVoCatV
issues
at
Advertising Editor ..................................... Nick Covatta '68
onally provocative ises at
< seems to be an Institute identity crisis.
some
exceptic
a
National Advertising Manager ..................
.
Jack Swaim '68
Managing Editor
The public image of MIT has not kept Endicott Hou,se, and it is unfortunate that Associate
:-Greg
.
Arenson '70
Associate News Editors ..
'..........
Steve Carhart '70, Paul Johnston '70
lim
Associate Sports Editor ..............................
abreast of the significant changes which student particcipation is, of necessity,
George Wood '70
*-'~
Intramural Sports Editor
Joel Hemmelstein '70
Associate Entertainment Editor ......................
Barry Mitnick '68
have occurred here since World War HIL Rited. But we think this is an important pAssociate
Photography Editor .
......................
Jeff Reynolds '69
Receivable .
The man on the street will still raise his and interestling enough problem that Accounts
:
.
..
Pat Green '69
Assistant Advertising Manager ..
Regan Fay '170
I eyebrows should he' meet an MIT eco-- after the sto ry appears in next week's Controller ...................................
...........
Steve Kinney '70
1e
opn
t
dalog.e ,Secretary .......................................
Linda F. Stewart
nomrics, political science or humanities
paper, we. we )uld like to open a dialogue
News Staff .....
:........ Cary Bullock '68, Sue Downs '68, Dave Kaye '68
Pete'Meschter '69,- Carson Agnew '70 John Foran '70, Jack Katz '70
with our reacJers about some of the fac-t
-major. More importantly, however, a
Don Minnig '70, Dean Roller '70, Pat Szymanski '70, Karen Wattel '70
and fiction of MtrI
I mythology exists within the Institute.
·
E.arry Weiss '70
Features Staff .
Lee Shaeffer '70, Ed Chalfie '70, Louis Zarfas '70
'Philip Selwyn,
Sports Staff ........
Herb Finger '68, John Kopolow '68, Jon Steele '68
Arm Varteressian '68, Steve Wiener '69, Jim Yankaskas '69g
Paul Baker '70, Roger Dear '70, Jeff Goodman '70
Larry Kelly '70, Bill Michels '70
Entertainment Staff ................
Jack Bernstein G, Orville Dodson '68
Jeff Stokes '68, Dave Grosz '69
Bob McCrory '69, Ray Hagstrom '69, Steve Grant '70
Photography Staff ......................
Pete Blicher '69, Tom Dooley '69
. ~~Larry.Stuart Deutsch '67, George Flynn '69, Harold luzzolino G
Starn Hoderowski, '70, Morris Markowltz '68, Dave Pack '68
Kanth Rao '70, Steve Silverstein '68, Brad Williamson '70O
...
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Steve Carhart . ces vary from considerable 'self sity about for one to excel in
Dale. Stone.- '69, Mike Venturino,'70, Steve Lee '70'
Ea
one
atat- the
or tWo
twro spealie
Specialties. Second.class
stitute confidence based on past- success* more than
.
/.... Tech is' pub.
more
etha
or
postage paid at Boston, Massachusetts,'The
Each studentudet
the inttte-o
es to great anxiety. based-on The reaction to this discwery-ished every Tuesday and Friday during the college year, except during
has his -own
definitions
.ofwhat
what knowledge,
es t geathat ani
b ed o can range.from despair to an ap- cbl ege vacatilons y T. Tech, -Room W,20.403:3, MIT.-udert.Cenfer, 84
has hs
defitons.
ow
one'sy. classmates
the Institute is. One such notion undubtdy have ' sn
bac
fact that he will Massachusetts' Ave.;, C&i-bridge, Massa;busets 01t-39'telepbons: Area
whih:
ols- 'fi~tqulr"a~pa!undoubtdcll¥ have .strong back< Ieciation of the gain
a bett- c
sCode 617, 876-S"55, and :864:690O0ens on.273tF`hite States Mait
which holdsu
ppelgrounds- of -their own.-The iden- -~" 'E'~bbsse/t
mo~e~$""-6f:;~:fi/s
subs¢rFption rafes:,$4.25 for one yearr, $8.00-{or
. lb:ea
.,
for-.this
-reporter,
UsAWh,
of
the-go
,- ,'
..r...s:.- '.-- for o. .
Insttte
. .is epa- per son atand aca-otty: problem is a .ver. real one own abilities and interests.
w.
..
n
te
oter
side
of
the
coin
Front,
page
photo
of Mt. Monadnock, site of. ,ColuTmbus Day Student:
nsti e ..as
per
sonalrlaca-.
fao
for the., freshman :- is he still the
On the other side of the. coi r-sDa
tdnt
=Cullty Acqual~niance -Hike, ,taken' i;y .Johlh- Sergman...-'--'..
demic proving ground for stu- boy wonder he was in high school are those students who- arrive
dents whose high school prepara- or is hnow one of the proletar with great concern -about-whether
..
tion was unable 'to challenge their iat?
or not they can "make it" as a
persdnal.- and academic abilities.
person and a scholar at the InsSave for students from top prep Ideally, of course the MIT stu- titute. Upon fi4ninghat
they can
schools and an occasional Harvey dent should react to-this situa- indeed "make it," they-may
deFriedman, the Institute offers its tion -by becoming aware of the
.cide' - that being,' "average" at a
North
round and led his second heart td
students a far longer yardstick fields in which he has the great- place like MIT is good enough.
. AJ1O
East's 10.
for self evaluation than was ever est aptitude ,and channeling his
Of course, it is indeed good enW-A9
East now made the key deavailable in high school.
efforts' into these. No-matter how migh if the findiVridual in cupdisnn
much one might have accomplish- Ho&
*AJ2
s..V.
-...
.....
'v
fensive play. Declarer was alUnusual envronment ·
ed in high school, he will have to finds that this is. the li-it of his
4 A 975 4
ready marked for just 7 red
Entering such a competitive concentrate on a smaller number capabilities.
East
West
cards. If he held 5 spades and I
The unfortunate result of the 465432
environment creates a problem
club, no defense could set the
of activities
at the -Institute
psychology of a selective institufor the freshman who has always
v Q J 10 8 7 65 hand. If, however, he held 4
A discovery
tion is that there are many very
been far more able than any of
98 6
0 4Q10
3
spades and 2 clubs, the contract
For
the
student
who
comes
to
capable
students who fail to use 4843
those around him. Of course, he
4 Q 10 6K2
S3
e K2
could be defeated by giving deis aware that he is in a string- the Institute full of confidence it the standards provided by life at
South
clarer a ruff-and-a- sluff! East,
ently selected group, but he is soon becomes apparent that the the Institute to discover their own
4KQ98
therefore, led the J of hearts. Deunsure just how stringent the se- Institute cannot be "dominated" capacities for leadership, social
43
clarer and West both discarded
lection process was. Natural re- as can a high school. There is action, and academic achieve* K Q 1075
clubs and dummy's 10 of trumps
actions under these circumstan- too much competence and diver- ment.
4J 8
won the trick.
East-West Vulnerable
Now, however, declarer was unrm{eatreoo.
:.
North
East
South
West able to conveniently return to his
14
114
Pass hand to draw West's trumps. He
34
Pass
4* Pass played the Ace of clubs, trumped
4v
Pass
4 4 AllPass a club in his hand, and led anIn today's hand, the defense other high diamond -which West
handicapped
by
the
triteness
of
Patti
Druch was brilliant as the took full advantage of declarer's trumped. But then West estabBy Raisa Berlin
the
dialogue
the
author
had
innarcissistlic
Jo, and James Pele- imperfect play to set an otherwise lished his last trump as the setPerhaps the trouble with the
MIT Dramashop's first production flicted upon her in an attempt to gano was very funny as herpra- cold contract. As is obvious from ting trick by leading the Q of
gano was very funny as her parawas that they had only nine days ho "Nvith it."
the diagram, there are eleven clubs, forcing declarer to ruff
Although occasionally descend- noid son-lover in a torn under- tricks off the top in No Trump, no with his last trump.
to cast and produce it. That,
coupled with feeble material, ing to sloppy sentimentality, Rob- shirt. Fil Bertoni has a beautifl matter how badly the suits break.
Where did declarer go astray?
ert Moore was usually believeable mustache (he looks like he should North-South missed their best His downfall began with the seem
made a disappointing evening.
be on the cover of Sergeant PepTheir first one-act play, 'The in an unbeiievable role.
spot because North rebid 3 Spades ingly innocent play of the second
Dirty Old. Man,' was an implaus- The set, a series of impression- per). Jeffrey Meldman mugged rather than 2 NT, which would round of trumps. He should have
ible and trite tale about an old istic rocks, was poor, but light- well as the director. Patricia have led to a 3 NT contract.
played only one round and then
hermit and his encounter with a ing personnel achieved a beauti- Moore was the weakest of a
played on diamonds. Then when a
young couple who had chosen his ful sunset. The play itself lacked strong cast; other than her lec- West opened the K of hearts defender trumped in, the rernailstretch of rocks for her initiation a unity of purpose. The audience ture to a member of the audience which declarer took with the Ace, ing trumps in one hand could have
into the "gods and goddesses. of laughed throughout, although it ("What's a nice girl like you do- East signalling with the Q. Next been no longer than his own. (If
Hamilton High," a juvenile sex was not intended to be humorous. ing going out with a bum like the Ace and J of spades were trumps had been 5-1, a diamond
The second playlet, 'Kitchen- that? Do you want to be raped?") cashed revealing the unfortunate ruff would have been taken with
club.
t r u m p -break. Now 'declarer
The boy, (deplorably overacted ette,' was a wild. parody of the she merely showed cleavage.
the long trump, and if they had
by Samuel Cohen), storms off, Theatre of the Absurd. The gal'Kitchenette' itself has a very started playing off his high dia(Please turn to page 5)
while the girl stays. Debbie Solo- loping pace was effectively kept gross script, but the slapstick had monds. West trumped the third
man fluctuated greatly in her up by Director Henry Goldberg, an unusual twist. They threw
characterization, although she was whose actors served him well.
layer cakes instead of pies.
'
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i|- ra mashop strikes outi n-f Orsf show

.,Le ers o
The poison ivory tower
To the Editor:
I will not demean myself by attempting to answer the benighted
analysis in '"Equality and the
elite'" (Oct. 10). However, I do
wish to register my utter disgust.
Sydney Lewis, Jr., G.

Other comment
To the Editor:
Steve Carhart's article in the
October 10 issue, Equality and
the Elite, raises a - very fundamental question which deserves
more exposure. But I do not think
Mr. Carhart has taken the issue
to -its logical end if he concludes
that the only two alternatives for

s' e - -..' 'ec

the nation are (1) to defer the
intellectuals, or (2) to draft them,
thereby weakening the economy
and causing the military to fight
with less effective weaponry.
Certainly, this logic has implicit
in it the notion that students here
are somehow utilizing their brainpower to devise new and better
methods of destruction. Irdeed,
the implication is that the modern
university functions essentially as
the intellectual reservoir for the
nation's military strength. Surely'
no one is to believe that students
anywhere would pervert the educational process, of their own free
will, in order to act as the agents
of the military. As students, we

should rather concern ourselves
with formulating new and better
designs for peace.
One of the first constructive
measures we could make in this
direction would be to add an alternative to Mr. Carhart's: abolish the Selective Service System
altogether. Modifying it, as this
new -draft law shows, will not be
enough. Tomodify it is to placate
middle
class America and to
make it official policy that some
Americans are more equal tharn-,-.
others. This is most reprehensible
and must be resisted at every
junction by reasonable and intelligent men everywhere.
Edward J. Sayer '71
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Jot show us your va;ld student I.D., and this ad. See us for
saes, sevee, park and accessories Trade-ins invited. Easy

bank financing. Ope n daily, 9 A.M. - 9 P.M.

By Peter Me schter
Grass growing and ice forming
in the Hayden Gallery; a string
of helium-filled balloons over the
Student Center Plaza; a 40'
weather balloon suspended in" air
currents in the lobby of building
7. All of these will be part of a
one-man art exhibition by Hans
Haacke opening Tuesday, October
24 and continuing until Sunday,
November 26.
Plants 'Grass'
Some of Haacke's works in the
Hayden Gallery will be: "Grass,"

eadquaarters
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a simple mound of dirt in which municate with each other, and
grass seed wvill be planted this the whole communicate plysically
afternoon in Hayden Gallery, to- with the environment."
grow throughout the exhibition;
Instead of trying to preserve
several works using acrylic plas- his works against the .effects of -I
tic and water, such as "Liquid time, Haacke deliberately designs
m
Board;" and "Ice Stick," an in- his 'systems' to "evolve in time
tegral part of which is a refrig- and be affected by time. Changes
erator coil.
are desired and are part of the
The idea of the exhibition, ac- program-they are not due to the O
cording to Professor Wayne V. shifting experience of the view- w
Anderson, of the Department of er."
Architecture, is to force the viewThe artist will be present at the m
er to see the beauty in objects opening of the Hayden, Gallery
which he had only looked at be- portion of the exhibition at 7 pm.
-;.
fore, such as condensing water
Tuesdar,
October 24. During the
droplets.
exhibition the Gallery will be -4
Balloons. launehed
open today 10 am-9 pm, other
The column of balloons over the weekdays 10 an-5 pm, and weekStudent Center Plaza, entitled
ends and holidays 1 pm-5 pm.
a'
"MIT Skyline," will be put up
at 11 a.m. Tuesday, October 24.
CD
LtO
It will be similar to Haacke's recent suspension of several 'hundred balloons on a line over Cen(Continued from Page 4)
tral Park in New York.
been 4-2 or 3-3 he was always
Haacke's work "Sphere Float- safe.) Even if the defense had
ing in Oblique Air-Jet" was part cashed their heart trick and gave
he would
of last year's kinetic sculpture him a ruff-and-a-sluf,
still
have
been
in
control.
There
exhibition in Hayden Gallery.
would still have been another
a
n~DiCussion
of is 'work
trunmp in dummy to lead to his
Haacke
rejects
the
name hand. He could then have drawn
"sculpture' for his works. He trumps and claimed the rest,
calls them- "systems," notingthat making an-overtrick
.they "have been produce- withRM - -=a~n~aanrwslawrrae .
the explicit inten tion of having
All Makes,- Large Variety -

their -componentts physiay comin-
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MODERN MAN

i

presents

MADAL YN
MURKY'

I

Speaking on atheism, sex,
church & state, etc., at
8:30 P.M., Tuesday, Oct. 17
in the Student Center
Mezzanine Lounge (3rd floor)
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That's why we have a twoyear Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that'swhy
many of our areas are organized by function-rather than
by project.
At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communications satellites and/or tactical missiles during your first
two years.
All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

You may select specialized jobs, or broad systemstype jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you'd rather develop in-depth
skills in one area.
Either way, we think
you'll like the Hughes approach.
It means you'll become
more versatile i n a shorter
timp

Ifyou qualify, we'll arrange for
you to work on-several different (And your
assignments... and you can salary will
help pick them.
show it.)
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Last times today! .
Greta Garbo as
"NINOTCHKA"
Wednesday and Thursday
"MOMENT OF TRUTH"
Shows daily
5:30, 7:30, 9:30
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
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Last times toddy!
"THE DIRTY DOZEN"
4:30 and 9:30
"THE CINCINNATI KID"
2:30 and 7:30
Wed. & Thurs. only
THE ORSON WELLES
film of "FALSTAFF"
1:30-3:20-5:30-7:35-9:45
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The Jamua Assubtes, fw

Some
current openind,,s- at 5-liedsl~r~ms.,
ofthe
Electro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers

For additional information,
please contact your College
Placemnent Director or write:
Mr. Robert A. Martin

Guidance & Controls Engineers

Head of Employment
Hughes Aerospace Divisiorqs

Spacecraft Design Engineers
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Weappn Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers Culver City, California 90230
Circuit Design Engineers U.S. Citizenship is required
An
equal opportunity employer
Product Design Engineers
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EA

FRIDAY EVElING, 8:30 p.,
OCTOBER 2£, 1-1
Tickets Available In
tffico
at Symepmy Hall l.
A Moe obism Proot

Contact College Placement
Office to arrange, interview
appointment.
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And His All Stamr
I Coner at
at SyOt

Octzber 30 & 31
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LOUIS ARMSTRONG
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riets $3.56-44.50-5.504-$6.
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PARADISE CAFE or SPORTSMAN DELI
(same place)

CORNER MASS. & ALBANY, ACROSS FROM MIT REACTOR
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By George Novosielski
In an -away match with Middlebury last Saturday the Tech offense failed to score while controlling the play and the end result was a 3-0 victory for the
home team. This inability to put
the ball into the net has now cost
the varsity kickers three straight
shutout defeats. Especially frustrating was the fact that this
year's Middlebury squad was considerably weaker than the team
that handed a 4-1 loss to MIT last
year.
The game opened with Middlebury pressing the attack. Their
efforts finally paid off with a goal
late in the first period. Immnediately afterwards the defense stiffened and in the second period the
ball was consistently found in
the Middlebury half of the field.
The Tech forwards had frequent
opportunities to score but- weren't
able to cash any of their shots.
The half ended with the Beavers
behind 1-0.
Tech controls ball
Again the Tech soccermen dominated the play during most of the
third period until a Middlebury
goal late in the third period took
the edge out of the MIT play. Thefourth period was evenly played,

II

aPlkll+XCllrCea

lMkes your beer, wines, pizza and delicious subs taoste better

ftmeft His

even though Middlebury managed
to score their final goal.
Injuries prevented three starters from making the trip tb Middlebury. However, it is hoped
they will be ready for Wednesday
afternoon's 3:30 home encounter
with Tufts. This match bears extra significance because it will be
Tech's Greater Boston Soccer
League opener and because Tufts,
along with MIT and Boston University, are rated the strongest
teams in the league.
The soccer team's record now
stands at 24, but the toughest
part of the schedule is' over and
the future appears- bright for a
winning season.
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there is no career 9hat can match business in

of White Mountain Ski Runners.

KE 6-7940
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diversity of intellectual interest. . A vigorous, free
society calls for the highest type of busiitess
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THE STANFORD UNIVERSITY
GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
invites you to meet ifs Admissions Representative,
Assistant Dean William C. Hannemann and
Assistant Dean Donald A. Phillips, on
November I and 2, 1967
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COURSE TO TAKEN,.

LEC presents PMImpton,
author of 'Paper Lion'

&V Pr'ofessor Sherman~ at

George Plimpton will speak on
"Amateurism vs. Professionalism
in Sports'> on Wednesday, Oct. 25,
at 8 p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.
Although LSC will require MIT
identification, admission is free.
g
Mr. Plimpton, author of the
best-seller Paper Lion, which de- S
scribes his experiences as a football player for the Detroit(Lions,
and Out 0f My League, about
pitching in an All Star game, is
editor of "The Paris Review."

HONDA CITY U.
Sab-"d MaGr-.-5G= thru 450cc. Ebacurricular actives
inde fn. economy and a beifer social life. Other coures:
WASAKI 120 to 650 and BULTACO 100 to 250. MP
e escourses
ed
in Used Motorcycles at much lower pric I5s

W

g

CafHONDA CITY U.todyay 536-3223

Madalyn Murray
to speak tonight
The Modern Man Society will
present a talk by Mrs. Madalyn
Murray, tonight at 8:30 p.m. in
the mezzinine lounge, on the
third floor of the Student Center.
Mrs. Murray's suit resulted in the
1963 Supreme Court ruling banning prayer in public schools.
She has instituted a second suit,
designed to end the tax exempt
status-of church property, and is
publisher
of "The American
Atheist."
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ENGINEERING OPP"ORTUNITIES
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Rose Coffee
House
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I

122 Salem Street, Boston

for Seniors and Graduates in

""THE LOSER$S"

L

A New Musical Entertainment
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THg 8ACKPPACKCR

OCT. 19-22
OCT. 26-29

PC.

Show is at 9:00
Call 523-8537 or 227-6287
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EyAGELICAL SEMINAR SERIES
Sguden± Center-Thursdays 7:30 p.m.

A weekly series of seven seminars arranged to discuss basic I

aspects of the Chrisfian faith.

DATE:

0Uctber 19 1967

-G"AMPUS INTTERVIEWS
- FRIDAY, OCT. 27
Appointments should be made
in advance through your
College

SPEAKER: Dr. Donald Ewing

Trinitarian Congregational Chuirch, Wayland, Mass.

TOMPC: The Man Who Reclaims
Peosple

MECHANICAL, AERONAUTICAL,

ELECTRICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL, MARINE,
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING,
PHYSICS, CHEMISTRY,
METALLURGY, CERAMICS,
MATHEMATICS, STATISTICS,
COMPUTER SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING SCIENCE,
ENGINEERING MECHANICS

FOR

MoUWrNTAIN['R

Stor-c.

X

Pratt &
Wh it n ey DlVSSION OF o;UNrED.
.
A ircraft

IC.A'FT CORP.

The profound effect of Jesus Christ on the lives of some people
I
An Equal Opportunity Employer
who follow him is a continuing evidence of Christianity. Those who
d'o encounter him find that he is able to mend the morally crippled
SPECIALISTS IN POWER ... POWER FOR PROPULSION-POWER FOR AUXILIARY SYSTEMS.
life, and replace despair and cynicism with purpose.
CURRENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRCRAFT, MISSILES, SPACE VEHICLES, BMARINE AND INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS.
I-·----1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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IInCsmm- elects Harger ChaDrman

rn

I of Parets Weeknd Committee~c

I

m

I:

The Enstitute Conuittee selected Barry Breen '70, Dick Holthaus
the Parents' WEeekend Conunittee '69, Tony Janrolych '69, Gerge
Chairman and members of the Katsihicas '70, Stan Pomerantz
Spring WVeekend Cmunittee in a
'70, and Chris Thurnier '70.

--I

m
m
(n

meeting Sunday.
I

3

Alan Harger '68, Io Phi Gamnam
Delta, defeated Rick Dufkin '68,
Baker H:ouse, for the post of Parents' Weekend Committee Chairman. Anyone interested in working
on the Parents' Weekend Committee should now contact the chairman.

Uefense stop
unlikely at MIT
(Confdin3ud from Page 1)
behalf of the war in Vietnamn.
He made it clear thaat his opposition was limnited to the Vietnam
conflict and did not extend to all
wax in general.

Six members of the Spring
Wteekend Committee were elected
from a

4

field of

13. They

were

I-'IIBBB·tmAABI

1

As yet, Professr Luria is participating in no organized move|mens to promote any kind of defense research "strike" among
the MI1T faculty as a whole. Ile
said, however, "If some movemert develops to induct AT1T or
other ins~titutions to disenage
themselves from war work, I
would support it at this time. lAs
a nzicro-biologist, I urould not personally work on anytding connected with the war, particularly on
chemical or biologcl weapons."
illomsl~s~os~annr~8I~csammmut
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!drop out

of school by age -16.|
|An EXPEIRIENTAL EDUCATION
IPROGRAM
sleeds your help 31
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hours/weekC. Call Tufoin'
KI 7-4681.
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F IN THE SHADOW OF MIT is
an area where 8 out of 10 kids'
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There will be a meeting for
students interested in summer
internships in either Washington,
DC, or Bo~ston at 5 pm Thursday
in the East Lounrge of the Student Center. Professor John Satomea, Department of Political
Science, will serve as advisor to
the group. The organization wil
hwandle all applications for sum.
mer, internship.
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Knock it olf, Lester. I'm
tryiny to get some sleep.
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Look, F*vegrt to 1)e
l1p (,zrlv for t1h(e
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Wlhv couldni't I havc
roomedlit With a
full palrsol?
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These U.S Air Force officers are
getting what they want out of life.
I
I

gotten lllC a
grv;lt joI with, liqullitalbic.
Chafsl·glen"
r wtork;. Co)() pa~y.
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What are they doing? They are performing
a job of importance. Hour after hour. Year
after year. Many of them will serve for 20 or
more years. The fruitful part of a man's life.
Will yours be fruitful and creative?
Or just spent?
You're going to coliege to do something
constructive, i rportant. And you can be sure
of it, in the U. S. Air Force.
Start now in the Air Force ROTC program
on your campus. Your Professor of Aero-

ning. While you serve your country, the
whole universe will open up to you.
There's-a 2-year Air Force ROTC program,
and the 4-year program has new attractive
financial assistance provisions.
Lots of men waste their working years.
But you don't have to be one of them.
r -
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UNITED STATES AIR FORCE
BoxA, Dept. CP-710
Randolph Air Force Base, Texas 78148
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career opportunities. Pilot. Navigator. Engineering. Science. Administration.
If you get in on it, you get paid to be part

of the most exciting technologicai breakthroUghs of all time. You'll become a leader,
an officer in one of America's most vital
organizations... the U. S. Air Force.
You can be part of the Aerospace Age
when things are most exciting... at the begin-
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Harriers-win friangular,
and CG
"s+olaWesievan
.ves r .
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By Johh Wargo
-~Tech's varsity harriers added
two more victories to their record
X (4-0) by defeating Coast Guard
o and Wesleyan 3045-56 on Wesleyan's home course Saturday.
o The finish looked very much
like a study in color grouping with
< each team remaining as close
a together as possible. Wesleyan
CO
w provided the first (and only) big
--
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worry, striding two men across

the finish almost side by side for
an often potent one-two punch.
MIT took advantage of its usual
team strategy, finishing John
Owens '70, Ben Wilson '70, Jim
Yankaskas '69, and Larry Petro
'70, third, fourth, fifth, and sixth,
respectively.
Coast Guard then took its turn
at the very .successful bunching

from the cold, windy rigor of
nightly Boston practice. The four
and one-quarter mile hard surface
course fit into the groove of an
easy practice session since most
workouts have been at least eight
miles.
It looks like an exceptional year
for the team, with the effects of
the twice-a-day beginning of the
year practices finally. starting to
show on the varsity's running
habits.
The team will attempt to bolster
its 4-0 record twice this. week,
running Bosfon College today for
MIT's season debut on its home
course at Franklin Park, and New
Hampshire Friday, also at Franklin Park. The engineer's familiarity with the course hopefully will
prove to be just the extra boost
needed to realize a 6-0 midseason record.

maneuver,
sweeping
seventh
through eleventh places. Geoff
Hallock '68 followed closely at
twelfth, rounding out MIT's five
scorers.
Wesleyan fizzled out, finishing
last on the score sheet after the
final tally.
The combination of weather and
By Scott Bamos
course proved a definite advantIn the Freshman Duidecagonal
age for the Techmen. The cool
overcast weather provided relief Regatta, held by BroWn University, MIT scored an impressive
win over a variety of opponents.
Dana Pettengill and Clint Gifford combined to take a 6th, 4th
and 8th place, and Chris Tietjen
By Jon Steele
Last Thursday the varsity ten- shared a 4th place finish with
nis team travelled to Kingston, Gifford in the "A" division races.
Rhode island where they defeated But the "B" division sailors
the University of Rhode Island helped to make the effort a winning one as they posted a perfect
8-1.
-record.
Pete Nesbeda and Jim AdThe top four members of the
ler placed first in each of the four
squad then went on to Providence
to compete in the ECAC Cham- races to lead the squad to a vicpionships being held at Ryder tory.
Tech pulled out a strong first
College.
with
54 points. Other scores were
At URI the techmen were surYale
(48), Harvard (45), CG (44),
prised to find a much improved
URI
(43),
Tufts (37), Brown (37),
team. The top three matches all
(27). With two
and
Dartmouth
went three sets, but MIT's greatprevious
wins,
frosh
sailing seems
er depth resulted in easy victories lower down. MIT also swept
:',.- :f t;-.
the doubles in straight sets.
At Providence cocaptains Carl
Tuesday, October 17
Weissgerber '68 and Steve Dener- Crds-Country (V), Boston College,
off '68 represented MIT in the
here, 4 pm
singles, while sophomores Manny Cross-Country (F), Boston College,
here, 4:30 pm
Weiss and Bob McKinley handled
the doubles.
Wednesday, October 18
The netmen face Brandeis to- Soccer (V), Tufts, here, 3:30 pm
morrow afternoon in their last Soccer (F), BU, here, 3:30 pm
home match of the fall season.
Tennis (V), Brandeis, away, 3 pmrn
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This weekend the varsity sailing feam qualified for the NEISA
team racing finals to be held at
AUIT on November 14-15. The eliminations were held at both MIT
and Tufts. At MIT, Coast Guard
and URI qualified, while Tufts
was eliminated. At Tufts, MIT,
Yale qualified, with Harvard and
Dartmouth being eliminated. Each
race is sailed between two teams
of four boats each. Skippering for
MIT was Captain Dick Smith '69,
Bob Berliner '70, Steve Milligan
'70 and Dave McComb '70. Creving for them were Bill Michels '70,
Li Liang '70, Chuck Wayne '70 and
Lyle Groom '70.
Tech wins 3 straight
In light shifty winds, MIT got
off to an early lead by winning
its first three races' In'their first
race Tech swept the top four
places and disqualified two Yale
boats to win by. the overwhelming
margin of 934-29. Against Harvard,
Tech had four of the first five

Ireshsports.
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Two Tech sailors fight for the lead, as they round a buoy
during the Oberg Trophy race last Thursday. The Tech team came
in third in this race for the Greater Boston Championship.
boats around the first mark and point they needed only one more
then managed to hold on to its victory to clinch -a qualifying
lead' and finished 1, 3, 5, 6 to win berth.
14%4-21. They did even better
Poor conditions
against Dat.outh, placing 1, 2,
However,
the very unpredictable
4, 5 and winning 114-25. At this
wind shifts made for poor racing
conditions and foiled the Tech
sailors. In their second race
against Yale, MT managed to
gain two places on the last leg,
only to have a Yale boat come
%vin
from way back to nip the last
Tech
boat at the finish line and
No sooner had the second half
provide
the winning margin as
begun when Gomez footed in anTech
lost
18-17%. In MIT's last
other from outside the penalty
race
Dartmouth
came from far
area. A little later, after beating
behind
to
edge
out
Tech 18-174,
a couple of unwary defenders,
I
and
hand
them
their
third straight
Gomez chipped in a shot for his
loss.
Fortunately,
Yale
beat their
third goal. Momentumn seemed to
third
straight
loss.
Fortunately,
carry the squad from down the
river as Bogovich pushed in his Yale beat Harvard in the last race
second goal of the day in a easy and guaranteed MIT the second
one-on-one situation. The game qualifying berth. The final scores
were: Yale 5-1, MIT 3-3, Harvard
ended at 6-0, Harvard.
24, and Dartmouth 2-4.
I There will be a regatta for all
On Thursday, the sailors placed
I members of the MIT Nautical

to be headed toward a highly
successful season.
Harriers win
Early finishes and squad depth
paved the way for a frosh crosscountry win last weekend, making their season record 2-0. The
meet? at Wesleyan saw Tech edge
out a win over the Coast Guard
Academy and the host squad with
40 and 47 points -respectively. The
Beavers' total was 37 (Low total
wins.)
The race was run under someAssociation on Saturday at 9S30
what poor conditions but Rick I am. Racers must have a rating
of Race Skipper. Trophies will
Paulson didn't let, it bother his I be
awarded in undergraduate,
team, and graduate divisions.
style as he outran his nearest
For
further information, contact
competitors, Davis of the Coast
Joe Smullin '67 at x4336.
Guard and Hastings fromi Wesleyan. Pete Hutzel placed 4th for
Tech, with Pat Sullivan, Bill Dix,
and Dave Leehey bringing in, the
final points at 9th, 10th, and 13th
places respectively.
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Crimson stops kickers
The frosh kickers suffered a
6-0 shellacking in last Saturday's
game, as the Harvard frosh dominated the contest.
Scoring began in the first quarter when Havard's Bogovich
smashed a shot into the nets. Late
-in the second quarter, Ferguson
booted a shot from close in. Soloman Gonmez quickly booted in another score to make it 3-0.

third in the Oberg Trophy fr

the Greater Boston Championships.
On Sunday, they will participate
in a three crew team race on the
Charles.

URI edges Tech gol ersv9
Thomas cards low score

after the sixteenth he parred the
By Steve Wiener
In a golf match which saw the last two holes to send the match
last five contests decided on the into overtime. He and his foe both
eighteenth or extra holes, MIT bogeyed the first two par fouLrs.
dropped a tough 4-3 decision to On the 21st, Don missed a chip for
URI. Last year this same URI a bogey five and defeat.
Smolek, James victors
squad finished third in the ECAC
Ken Smolek '70 turned the tide
finals and then managed to squeak
by Tech with a 4-3 count. With by winning on the 2th hole after
frightening repetition, they notched shooting an 89. He was four up
a third place finish in the ECAC after twelve, but dropped three of
qualifying round exactly a week the next five. On the eighteenth
his opponent carded a 7 but a lost
ago.
Playing in the number one slot, bal cost him an 8. After both golfGerry Banner '68 bowed to the in- ers double-bogeyed the 19th, Ken
dividual ECAC New England bogeyed the 20th for the match.
champ, Dana Quigley, losing 3 Tom James '68 shot an 85 to win
and 2. Banner was even after 1 up. He parred the 13th, 14th.
eight holes, but dropped the 9th, 15th, and 16th to go one ahead and
then halved the final two holes to
12th, 13th, and 14th.
preserve the lead.
Thomas medalist
Tom Thomas '69 fired a sizzling
34-39-73 to beat Chuck Karboski,
a former ECAC champion, by 5
0
and 4. Tom stayed even with par I:'m.
Ia C'
a
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o
for five holes, sank a twelve foot
a)
birdie putt on the sixth, and ?9'-<Ai
co~s
CD
o0W-,
parred the last three on the front.
· ~, . r .
Coming in he bogeyed three holes
for a 39, and medalist honors...
Mike McMahon '69 started the
eighteenth hole jinx for, the en- to
gineers. He opened the match by'
losing the first two holes with bogeys and winning the third with a
birdie. He stayed one down until
<
-a_
C"
the eighteenth, where Drew Clark, I"2
the URI captain, fired a par four ,(. 'MCI.
i
1
IK,~ ' oo-~_
for victory. Mike shot an 80.
John Light '70 picked up where I240L*
coI
~I~re c-'='o
,.
Wo
m 0'
MeMahon left off. While shooting I:-"I .~-*
----:
an 84, he took a two hole lead into CLa
0
the back nine, which he held OZTJ* 9'
through the thirteenth. His opponPete Stecker (TC) finishes 30 ent caught fire parring out, and
yards ahead of the field to Light bogeyed the 14th, 15th, 16th,
and 18th to lose 2 up.
break the previous IM record
Don AGiderson '70 dropped his
match on the 21st hole. Two down
by 20 seconds.

SC~tueS creSs cou-nt

By Joel Hemmelstein
Sigma Chi showed that quantity counts as they swept to victory
in the Intramural cross country meet, placing fifth, rinth, fifteenth
and thirtieth. Phi Gamma Delta, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Beta Theta Pi completed the top placings.
Pete Stecker (TC) was the overall victor, traversing the course
in a record time of 9:05.. Stecker whipped John Malarky '71 (PGD)
in the last half of the second circuit to gain the medal. Dave Johnson (Ash), Luis Clare '69 (PBE), and Jack Zeigler '68 (SC) followed
close behind.
In IM football, Lambda Chi Alpha used its defense to score two
touchdowns as they downed Theta Chi, 12-0. Neither team could
mount any offensive suige and LCA gained the margin of victory on
a blocked punt recovery in the end zone and an interception.
Delta Tau Delta beat Kappa Sigma, 19-6. Led by Bob Wyatt '68
at wingback, the Delts marched up the field on the aerial game.
Quarterback Jim Shields scored the first six points on a sneak from
the two. Shields passed for a second touchdown to end the first half
scoring.
Kappa Sig mounted their lone scoring drive early in the third
period and struck paydirt on a reception by Dan Green '68. However, the Delts iced the game when Dennis King '69 grabbed a flat
pass and scampered 25 yards for the TD.
The AEPi's came out on top of the DU team, 25-0. AEPi Quarterback Steve Kanter '68 threw a pass to Herb Finger '68 to put the
AEPi team on the board. The Pi's Were never headed, as Joe Fiksel
'68 scored on a pass from Kanter for the second TD.
Continuing to move on the DU defense, Neal Gilman '68 took a
screen pass onr the DU 35, and rarn it in for the six points to make
the score 19-0. A Kanter-Finger pass completed the first half and
the game.
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